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DUCK RACE!
Saturday 14th April
Martin Davies
The Annual Singleton
CC Duck Race will
take place this year
on Saturday 14th
April starting
at midday, with the
finish line at the
bridge on the cricket
ground itself. The Club bar will be open
and refreshments will be provided at the
ground. Ducks cost just £1 and can be
purchased at various outlets throughout
Singleton and West Dean, including the
pubs and West Dean Stores, and can
even be purchased online at
www.singletoncc.co.uk/duckrace.htm,
where details of the many prizes
available will also be posted.

SINGLETON
VILLAGE FETE
Saturday 28 July 2007!

MONDAY MORNINGS AT EAST DEAN
VILLAGE HALL
Karen Barratt
We have been delighted to have so
much support from everyone in
the valley for this new venture for
East Dean Village Hall. We have
welcomed lots of residents not
only from East Dean but also
Charlton and Singleton as well.
Donations for the bring and buy
table have been plentiful and very
popular and have enabled us to
pay our costs easily, so thank you
for your generosity. We will be
using the spare money to make
further donations to the Village
Hall maintenance fund and also to
purchase other items we can use on Mondays - e.g a pump-action coffee pot,
some games etc. etc.
At our first morning the mobile police station and the library were both here and
welcomed the warm hall and cup of coffee!
So please keep coming and bring your neighbours. Coffee and cake/biscuits are
all free of charge, but we would welcome your donations to the bring and buy
table...its quite a little market!!
10.30 am - 12.30pm EVERY MONDAY (incl. bank holidays) at East Dean Village
Hall.

DUKE OPENS HALL
Tim Weeks

EAST DEAN CHURCH
FETE
Saturday 2nd June 2.30pm
It's been the best kept secret ever in the
valley, but now it's out, so put it in your
diary now!

His Grace The Duke of Richmond and
Gordon has kindly agreed to officially
re-open East Dean Village Hall at
Midday on the 21st April.
The rebuilding of the hall has been the
result of a tremendous community
effort in terms of commitment in time
and money, as well as which we have
received essential financial help from
the District Council, The Heritage
Lottery Fund, Martlet Homes, The
South Downs Joint Committee and
DEFRA's Rural Enterprise Scheme,
without which this would not have
been possible.
The official opening will be a special
occasion to which local residents are
warmly invited to attend, and it will be
an ideal opportunity to see the Hall if
you have not already done so. If you
know of friends and neighbours who
might be interested in seeing around
the old place, or hiring it for any
activities or functions please encourage
them to come along.

Valley Diary
Online too!
The Valley Diary is delivered to all
the homes in the Villages of the
Lavant Valley but is also available
online to download...

www.valleydiary.org

Caytons Limited
Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating
Engineer

Tel: 01798 344213
Mobile: 07779 11 33 43
E-mail: caytons.ltd@virgin.net

Herbaceous Perennial

PLANTS
WIDE CHOICE OF
PERENNIAL PLANTS
FOR YOUR GARDENS & PATIOS

J Court - Lodgehill Farm

TEL: 01243 535245
ALSO FRESH FREE
RANGE EGGS FOR SALE

THE DOG HOUSE
Professional Dog
Grooming Service
Louise Brown

07775
945721
The Old Dairy, Leggs Farm,
Heyshott, Midhurst, West Sussex,
GU29 0DJ

LAVANT HOUSE
CHICHESTER

Independent day and
boarding school for girls
Junior 4 to 11 years
Senior 11 to 16 years Sixth Form

Tel: 01243 527211
Email:office@lavanthouse.org.uk

PARISH CHURSH
ARRANGEMENTS
Michael MacDonald
Whilst Father Richard is on Sabbatical
leave, our spiritual needs will be
attended to by the Revd. Alison Halliwell
from Midhurst who will be taking many
of our services.
Some parishioners, including your
Wardens have already met Revd. Alison
and we all welcome her kindly ministry
over the next 3 months.
It may be best, in the event of any
specific needs such as funerals, weddings
or baptisms to contact your
churchwarden in the first instance but,
obviously, for any spiritual comfort or
personal difficulties, Revd. Alison can be
telephoned on 01730 812412 or by
mobile phone on 07766 152323.
It only remains for us all to pray for
Father Richard, Jane and the boys
during this period and for a successful
outcome at the end.
Your Wardens details remain as follows:
Peter Hawley, East Dean, 811556
Joy Muir, Singleton, 811280
Michael MacDonald, Singleton, 811610
Peter Rice, West Dean, 535246
Wendy Goacher, West Dean, 811641

DISCUSSION FORUM
ABUSE
It had to come, I
suppose. Diane Snow
reports that people
have been posting
links to internet porn
website on the Discussion Forum
Message boards. I think we've got away it
for longer than we thought we might
before locking things down. What a
shame, eh? Still, never mind - it's
business as usual - you can still view
without registering but can't post
comments. This does take a little time
the first time and it doesn't make it
completely safe against abuse, but it's
much more likely to put off the people
who have been doing this (and makes it
impossible if it's an automated entry).
Sorry. Please do continue to visit,
though.
http://p1.forumforfree.com/
singletonvillag.html

THOUGHT FOR THE
DAY
There was a man who said, 'I never knew
what real happiness was until I got
married; and then it was too late.'
Did you hear about the duck who
asked for a double whisky and told
the barman to put it on his bill?
A Committee is a group of people who
individually can do nothing, but as a
group decide that nothing can be done.
Many folks want to serve God, but only
as advisers.

SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL
EVENTS 2007
Bill Spence
Wednesday 11th April: 7.30pm is
the hall’s AGM and your chance to help
manage the hall for the community. If
you would like to stand for Committee,
or be Chairman, Treasurer or
Secretary; call me on 811453 and I’ll
put you forward.
Saturday 12th May will be a
(sunny?) Stroll Over Levin Down with
Rosemary Staples followed by a talk,
soup and a roll in the village hall. We
will leave at 10.30am but look out for
further details later.
Sunday 24th June we would like to
organise an Open Gardens Event but
need your help. WE NEED GARDENS.
If you would be happy to let people
walk and talk in your garden please let
Penny Spence 811453 or Jan Elliott
811786 know. Size and content are not
a problem as people just like looking!
Once we have your gardens we will
work up a whole package of activity so
watch this space.
Friday 19th October is the annual
Harvest Supper. Please put this date in
your diaries and watch out for further
information.

Free!
Well Rotted Horse Manure
Available at East Dean
Can be collected anytime
Bring your own bags

Tel. 01243 811358
WellHeeled
Dog Training Club
Tuesday Nights
West Dean Scout Hut
Puppies 7pm - Older Dogs 8pm
Elaine or Michele

01243 811833

Woodstock House
Hotel at Charlton
We are open throughout the
Year as a Licensed

Bed & Breakfast Hotel
We’re open for morning coffee
and afternoon tea

Please Call Nick or Sandra
for more details on

01243 811666
info@woodstockhousehotel.co.uk
www.woodstockhousehotel.co.uk

BACK TO SCHOOL?
Need a little extra help in English,
Maths or Science?

Experienced Lady
Teacher will Tutor you in
your Own Home
...and help your child achieve their full
potential
Covers all primary tests and entry to
Senior School

Phone

01243 535328

East Dean
Service Station
AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERS
CAR
BODY
REPAIRS
MOT Tests

Singleton
811665 or 811750
West Dean
Pre-School Nursery
Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
in-

For more
formation phone

Paula
on

01243
811423

JOY DEANS
1910 - 2007
Following the death of Joy Deans, wife of Desmond and
mother of Carol and Fiona, we take this opportunity to
remember her as we knew her during her life in
Singleton. She was very involved in Desmond’s local
vetinary practices as animal nurse (!) where she showed
great understanding and compassion for both the
animals and their owners.
Joy was a very artistic and gifted flower arranger which
she used to great effect both in local shows and for the church.
Some of her happiest times were spent working in her garden and walking her dogs
on the Downs.
Joy was President of Singleton & East Dean WI for six years and a member for many
more. She always showed enthusiasm and interest in WI activities and provided
beautiful flower arrangements for all our events.
Joy always enjoyed her life in Singleton and was glad to make her contributuion to
any local events. In her 37 years here she made many friends, all of whom will miss
her greatly.
Jan Elliot & Barbara Geddes

THIS YEAR’S WI PROGRAMME
We meet in the Singleton Village Hall at 7pm. Why not come along and have a taste
of WI? Our speaker this month is East Dean’s Janet Williams on Foliage and
Flowers out of your Garden and into your Home. Why not come along?!
April 19th
Subject: Foliage and Flowers out of your
Garden and into your Home
Speaker: Janet Williams
Posies: Helen Geddes
Teas: Helen Geddes & Rosemary
Humphrey
May 17th
Subject: Resolutions and Fun Quiz
Posies: Sue Farman
Teas: Sue Saunders & Mary Page
June 21st
Subject: Fishbourne Roman Palace
Speaker: David Rudkin
Posies: Mary page
Teas: Lesley Hope-Lang

Carpets
Rugs (Oriental/Chinese)
Upholstery
Fire & Flood Restoration
Other Services Available

Tel: 01243 528888

July 19th
Summer Party
Posies: Jan Elliott
September 20th
Subject: How to buy a Sussex Map
Speaker: Keith Hope-Lang
Posies: Joy Muir
Teas: Helen Geddes & Marjorie Norrell
October 18th
Subject: The Charlton Hunt & Fox Hall
Speaker: Bridgid Dunn
Posies: Marjorie Norrell
Teas: Ann Allen & Rosemary Humphrey

W&D MUSEUM’S POST OFFICE
OPENING HOURS
Mon: 10am - 2pm, Tue: 10am - 2pm, Wed: 10am 1pm, Thu: 10am - 2pm, Fri: Closed, Sat: 10am - 12
Volunteer Car Service
Singleton & Charlton
Transport

Specialist On-Site Cleaners:-

July 10th
Teas for Chidham W.I. at 4pm

The following people will take Residents
to Lavant Road Surgery and provide lifts
elsewhere in case of Emergency
Bridgid Dunn
Michael Weld
Roy Kenzie
Eileen Kenzie
Bill Spence
Maurice Pollock
Michael Macdonald
Sue Millar

811283
811420
811278
811278
811453
811260
811610
811256

MOLES!
MOLES!
MOLES!
DRIVING YOU CRAZY!?!

Call Dominic
Your Local Experienced
Mole Catcher

01243 527881
07810 843837

onsite 2 u

Computer solutions for home and office

problem solving
consultancy
networking
servicing
support
data recovery

Jenny Martin

Call Steve directly on
07748 652206 who covers
Chichester and the
Lavant Valley

FUNERAL SERVICE and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Preferred and Recommended for
almost 150 years

01243 864745
REYNOLDS FUNERAL SERVICE
is a truly independent family business
and has no connection with any group.
Courtesy vehicle on request or arrangements may be made
in the comfort of your own home.

All our work is carried out to the highest standard

Antique

Traditional

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH
IN THE PARISHES

Modern

Unique Upholstery
Re-upholstery & Recovering
47 yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates
Quality Fabrics
Friendly Family Service

Call Ray or Penny
Tel: 01243 641642
Littleton Barn, Selsey Road, Chichester

Shed End Bikes
(West Dean)

Whatever Parish you live in, Neighbourhood
Watch won’t be far away. The Chichester area
has one of the strongest memberships of
Neighbourhood Watch in the country. Phil
Marten, the Police Crime Prevention Coordinator said “With Neighbourhood Watch,
members keep a look out for each other, they
‘challenge’ strangers in the road, they take car
numbers of suspicious vehicles and they call
the police, at the time, when things are
occurring.” He said, “Neighbourhood Watch
brings back that community spirit. Remember
those days when people had time to look out
for each other and you always told your
neighbours when you were out; well you can
get back to those days by joining
Neighbourhood Watch.” It is all about
vigilance not vigilante. People in a road, or
area, are the ‘eyes and ears’ of that community,
they know who and what vehicles belong and
all that’s asked of them is to react should they
see anything untoward taking place.” Before
being a member of Neighbourhood Watch,
people are loathed to take any action in case
they are thought to be a ‘nosey’ neighbour.
When they are part of a Neighbourhood Watch
they are encouraged to question what is going
on in the road and to report incidents. Could
you fit into these crime reducing and
community ways. If your answer is yes and
you’re not part of a Neighbourhood Watch
scheme, then call the Community Safety Unit
at Chichester Police Station on 01243 520347,
or e-mail philip.marten@sussex.pnn.police.uk
and they will be able to tell you more about it
and how to join.

Training is now back up at
East Dean on Tuesdays at
7pm. Anyone is welcome to
come and join in or phone
Peter Kearvell, Manager, on
07944 036709 if you want to
chat about it.

Something newsy to add?

Please let us know!

Lesley Calloway
1st... Maria Long
2nd... J MacDonald
3rd... Vera Long

EAST DEAN FC

tim@valleydiary.org
WANTED
For Animal Rescue Centre

Good Condition Duvets,
Duvet Covers, Blankets &
Towels. Can Collect.
Please phone Sarah on 01243 811477
(leave message & telephone number
please)

Bike Hire & Repairs
01243 811766

THE VALLEY
YOUTH CLUB

07946 341685 - 07810 484822

Peter Wright

Explore the Centurion Way and the
beautiful countryside
Bikes for hire from 2
hours to all day
Put the fun back
into the weekend
and keep fit at the
same time

100 Club
Winners

The Valley Youth Club will restart
after the Easter Holidays on
Wednesday 18th April at East Dean
Village Hall. Come and enjoy the
Summer Activities which will include
outdoor games on East Dean football
field.

GENTLE YOGA
CLASSES
Singleton Village Hall
Mondays 2.30-3.45pm(termtime)
Classes also in Chichester

Lucy - 01243 572245

MARMALADE
FOOD WITH FLAIR
Susannah Prain

Lavant 01243 780525
mrsmarmalade@hotmail.com
A variety of events catered for,
from dinner parties to special
events
Food for your fridge or freezer
- fresh, organic dishes cooked
for your convenience, to be
served at your convenience
Party planning service

MARCH
UPDATE

NEWAYS
Non-toxic products for skin care,
hair care, nutitional supplements,
weight management, household
cleaning, cosmetics, car care
FREE product brochure/DVD and
info.
20% off first retail order
FREE registration for Neways
Direct Service with free p&p

Independent Distributor
Pauline Outen

01243 811344

RUBBISH
CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance Undertaken

No job to small
All types of Gardening work
Undertaken

GARY
01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380
EAST DEAN AND SINGLETON
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
GARDENING CLUB
BECOME A MEMBER - ONLY £2 PER
YEAR!
BENEFITS INCLUDE : Reduced price
admission (with Society card) to RHS Gardens, Wisley; Discount at 4 local suppliers;
All the shows, talks and activities put on
annually: 12th May: Aldingbourne Country
Centre, 16th June: Garden Visit, 23rd
June: Garden Competition, 8th September:
Levin Down Visit, 11th August: Annual
Show, 29th November: AGM & Winter Talk

Membership Secretary
Jill Mountford
01243 811358

SINGLETON PLAYSCHOOL

Children Welcome
From
2 - 5 years
Permanent Dedicated Room
within Singleton C E Primary
School
5 days a week

07792 489638

As you may have
already heard,
the
public
consultation for
the future of
hospital services in West Sussex has been
further delayed. We have been told that
it will not start before the middle of May.
This will mean that a final decision is
unlikely to be made for St Richard’s
before the end of 2007! An e-petition has
recently been launched. If you have
email access, please vote to save the A &
E facilities at St Richard’s:
http://petitions.pm.gov.uk/
NHSChichester/
We are planning to walk our hard copy
petition to London, leaving Chichester
on 21st June and arriving in London on
26th June. The petition currently has
134,851 signatures. Please put the 21st
June in your diaries to rally with us in
Chichester before we set off. We would
welcome anyone to join us on our walk to
London and further details will be
available nearer the time. Please join us
in London on Tuesday 26th June to hand
our petition over. We are still looking for
volunteers to distribute leaflets
throughout the area. The leaflets will be
printed at the beginning of the
consultation and will inform everyone of
all the meeting dates and ways of
responding to the options for the future
of services. If you would like to help with
the campaign in anyway, please contact
Abigail Rowe on 01243 788122 Ext 2728
or by email: abigail.rowe@rws-tr.nhs.uk
www.supportstrichards.co.uk

HOST FAMILY
NEEDED
My name is Thuy Chau Nguyen. I am
named after my mother Thuy, and
Chau after the small village where my
parents met. I am on work placement
for the summer here at the Woodstock
House Hotel from Chichester College,
where I am studying for an Advanced
Award in Hotel Management. At this
moment I am looking for a host family
in Singleton/Charlton, as the journey
from Chichester is long. I am 22 years
of age and I come from Ho Chi Minh
City in Viet Nam. I enjoy drama, dance,
tennis and badminton. At home in Viet
Nam I have a little brother, whom I
miss a lot, but have got used to being
away from my family as I have also
lived in Singapore, where I went to
high school and had my first
experience of work in a hotel. I am
enjoying my work at Woodstock House
Hotel and have learned a lot from the
resident owners, Sandra and Nick
Ansley. They have very high standards
and I am lucky to have the opportunity
to learn about English culture and
make new friends.
Please get in touch with Nick or Sandra
on 01243 811666 if you can help me.
Thank you.

info@woodstockhousehotel.co.uk
www.woodstockhousehotel.co.uk

CATHOLIC NEWS
Parish Church
St. Richards
Cawley Road
Chichester
01243 782343

Masses
Saturdays
6pm
Sundays
Week Days

10am &
8.30am & 10am
Mon/Tues/Fri. 8am
M/W/Thu 12.15pm

Contact: Ged Lavery

01243 811270

Advertise?
600 copies must be seen by
2000 people across the Valley and that’s without those who find
it on the website! Give me a call
to find out how - 811968

The South’s Premier
Mountainboard
Centre
...in the heart of the
Lavant Valley
Childrens parties
Stag do’s
Hire and tuition
Cafe
Camping
Kids holiday camps
Tractor rides
Sales
www.haredown.com
01243 811976

Do You Need A Gardener?
Garden Wonders is a Garden Maintenance
Agency providing professional, local gardeners selected and vetted by
horticultural professional and
qualified Garden Designer,
Debra Foster
(www.debrafoster.co.uk)
Our gardeners are certainly
not ‘jobbers’! Therefore, all
gardening tasks are carried
out correctly and efficiently
and a character reference for your gardener
is automatically provided.
For more information:

Call 023 9257 0833
www.gardenwonders.ltd.uk

MILESTONE
GARAGE

WEST DEAN BOWLS
CLUB
Tony Boxall
We are looking forward to the start of the
2007 season and, weather permitting,
practice nights (known as “roll-ups”) will
start on Tuesday 17th April. Our first
Home match is Sun. 22nd April at 2.30pm.
Other fixtures to be played at West Dean in
the months of April and May are – Sun. 29th April at 3.00pm, Fri. 4th May at
6.15pm, Sat. 19th May at 2.00pm, Thurs. 24th May at 2.30pm and Fri. 25th May at
6.15pm. Spectators are welcome. We are looking for new members so if you are
interested please phone me on 01243 811361.

WEDNESDAY EVENING LEAGUE
WINNERS!
West Dean Bowls Club won the Wednesday Evening League this year at
Midhurst Long Mat. Teams were Pam Beardmore, Jim Sherrod, Alan
Knight, John Madgwick, Ruby Kent, Tony Boxall & John Butterworth.

COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS

MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148
Francis Ward
T/A BLETHCLEY SPAS &
POOLS
QUALIFIED PLUMBER, ELECTRICAL &
OIL SERVICE ENGINEER

Players

For

Against

Diff.

Points

West Dean

7

291

146

+145

25

Villagers

7

294

194

+100

22

Midhurst Yellow

7

266

170

+96

21

Stedham

7

244

277

-33

14

Graffham

7

209

293

-84

10

Woolpack

7

231

246

-15

8

Rogate

7

211

282

-71

8

Midhurst Red

7

196

310

-124

4

EAST DEAN CHAPEL
Services
Sunday:

OIL BOILER INSTALLATION
SERVICING & COMMISSIONING
ALL POOL & SPA SERVICING
& REPAIRS
ELECTRICAL WORK
PLUMBING & LEADWORK REPAIRS

Tel: 01243 811960
Mobile: 07941 039378
Got a few
hours to
spare?
Want to do
something useful and
rewarding?
Got an evening or day spare each
week? Want to earn a bit more?
People with learning difficulties who
are members of this community need
others to help them access their
community. They find it difficult
sometimes and you could help.
Because you know this community!
Find out how - give Clive a ring...

01243 811482

11.00am & 6.30pm

Tuesday:
Bible study & Prayer Meeting
7.30pm

Contact: S D
Humphrey

01243
811685

SOMETHING TO SELL?
Give me a ring with it or email
it me at tim@valleydiary.org
and I’ll try and squeeze it in!

Picture Framing
All types of bespoke framing
Quality Workmanship - Friendly
Advice - Creative Ideas
Collection & Delivery

Roger Mason 01243 821646

East Dean, West Dean &
Singleton’s Parish Council
Meetings Minutes & Agendas

www.valleydiary.org/
parishnews.html
Gifts with a difference!
Wide range of handmade gifts for all occasions by local
craftswoman. Handpainted silk scarves, pictures, cards.
Handspun/dyed hats, sweaters - natural or modern
dyes. Kits for silk paper, knitting, felt-making, braiding.
And much more!

Michelle Green 811783
mhgreen@handspin.fsnet.co.uk

PART-TIME CATERING
ASSISTANTS
(£6.18 per hour)
Required for the restaurant in West
Dean Gardens. Cooking skills and
experience of counter and table
service would be an advantage.
Flexible working hours available.

For further information
please contact Sally Brown
on 818313

MOBILE LIBRARY
West Dean Post Office
10.35 - 10.55
Singleton School Lay-By
11.00 - 11.30
East Dean Village Hall
11.40 - 12.00

For more information call
01243 864638 or visit their
website at
www.westsussex.gov.uk
MARYANNE SCHOOL OF
DANCING
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL
BALLET, TAP AND MODERN
CLASSES
CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS OF
AGE - SATURDAY MORNINGS
TAP AND MODERN CLASSES
ADULTS, BEGINNERS AND
ADVANCED - TUESDAY EVENINGS
FOR MORE INFORMATION

PHONE WENDY

01243 789456

MOWERCARE
GARDEN
MACHINERY
SALES, SERVICE, SPARES &
REPAIRS
For the servicing & repair of lawnmowers
and all other items of garden machinery
Unit 14A Bilsham Industrial Estate
(behind “The Lamb”), Bilsham Road, Yapton
Local area Collection & Delivery

Graham Allen
Tel./Fax. 01243 558822 or
07932 690203

DH PRIVATE HIRE
Lavant
Local, Reliable, Friendly
Door to Door service
Any distance near or far
Airports/Docks/Theatres
or just into
town

Phone Des on
01243 789578

WELCOME TO WEST
DEAN STORES!!!
Geoff & Jane Collier
Well! The weeks since 24th of January
up until about the end of February were
certainly a baptism by fire for us here at
West Dean Stores. On our moving day the removal firm never turned up. Though,
thankfully we were able to arrange an alternative at the very last minute. It snowed
the night before, the only time all winter. These were bad omens of what was yet to
come. Over the following weeks we had a Post Office computer system that initially
decided it was going to work part-time from now on, and then went on to decide it
would join the Kelly family and retire. The EPOS till system has a language all of its
own that Jane has had to learn (I will have to later as well) which to me on the
outside seems to be affected by time of day, time of week, season, which side of the
room its on, which phase the moon is at and just about any other variable you wish
to chuck at it! Thankfully Jane has the patience of a saint and both she and the
EPOS have reached a point of mutual tolerance. On top of this my attempt to get a
broadband connection set up to help with ordering and accounting were going
nowhere as between the various providers that I dealt with. There was a denial of
ever receiving my order, to letting me believe I was getting it for 2 weeks only to be
told on the day of connection that their service was for residential use only, not
business. I think I must have been on all sorts of help centre lines for hours being
passed from one department to another while poor Jane had to stand on the front
line and explain and apologise to you all. At this point I would like to join her and
apologise to all of you for any inconvenience you have had to endure because of our
Post Office and/or till problems, and thank you for your patience while we ourselves
have had to learn the behind the counter procedures. We are now at a stage where
we are starting to get on top of things and catching up with the resulting backlog.
Apart from all that hassle, we can honestly say its been a pleasure meeting you all
and although we don’t know you all by name as yet, we have every intention to be
here for the long term so eventually we will. See you soon.

Premises Officer
(Part-Time)
West Dean CE Primary School
Salary: Grade 4: £14,787 - £15,459
(£7568-£7913 pro-rata, £7.66 - £8.01
per hour).
We are looking for a practical,
enthusiastic and well motivated person
for the post of Premises Officer (19 hours
per week, 52 weeks per year) who will
take care of our small rural school.
The successful candidate will possess a
range of building maintenance and
caretaking skills to ensure the school
environment is maintained at a high
standard.
Duties will include the
security of the building, caretaking and
minor maintenance duties and will
involve supervising and working
alongside cleaning staff.
Previous
caretaking experience desirable but not
essential as training will be given. D.I.Y
skills would be an advantage. You will
also be required to undertake lettings
duties for which extra payments will be
made. This post is subject to a criminal
record check. Visits to the school by prior
arrangement are welcome.
Further details and application form
from: Mrs E Cook, Headteacher, West
Dean CE Primary School, West Dean,
Chichester, West Sussex, PO18 0RJ.
Tel: 01243 811247, e-mail:
office@westdean.w-sussex.sch.uk.
Closing date: 30 March 2007
Interviews: W/C 23 April 2007
Start date:
4 June 2007

Let us know
what’s
going on!
Share your news!
tim@valleydiary.org

Airport Car Service
Large Comfortable Saloon Cars
Gatwick £45.00 - Heathrow £50.00

EXEC-CARS

01243 372862
D & E KEATES
BUILDERS
BUILDING AND
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
FLINT WORK - BRICKWORK
PLASTERING - ROOFING & PATIOS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

01243 811823
MOB. 07880 804235

K.M.C.ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
DOMESTIC INSTALLATIONS
P.A.T. TESTING
COMMERCIAL ELECTRICS
AND
MAINTENANCE SERVICES
J.I.B. APPROVED

Phone: Keith on 01243 780900
Mobile :07763 923861

BIG SALE!
Kids Quad Bike
£295 ono (RRP £899) - Age range 4-9
years - 50cc Buzz Ram (Red) with speed
limiter - Electric start - Petrol, 2 stroke
(auto mix) - Twin Headlights - Safety cut
out cord - Remote shut off fob
Excellent condition - hardly used
Includes new battery worth £35
Can email pictures on request
A selection of Pine furniture
Can email pictures on request. Please
phone for sizes:
Bookcase - £45
Table - £95
Coffee Table - £35
Medicine Cabinet - £25
Bed - Double - £95
TV/DVD Stand - £25
Wardrobe - £45

Keith Hood: Hillside, West
Dean: 01243 811996

YOUNG MUSICIANS
CONCERT

In Loving Memory
of Rosemary Joan
Scott
Malcolm Scott
Back in December 2006 the ladies of
the sewing group to which Rosemary
belonged decided to hold a memorial
sale by finished the many items which
had partly been completed by
Rosemary, together with their own
work.
This group had for many years
supported Rosemary as she raised
money for Macmillan Nurse.
I would like to personally say a big
thank you to them and everyone who
supported us on the day. It was very
special for me as I managed to have all
my children Paula, Susan and Matthew
there on the day. This event raised
£450 so once again a big thank you.
Sorry its taken so long to write this
article.

Sat 27th April 7.30pm
An evening with award winning local
musicians an performers.
Tickets £10, Students £5, to include
refreshments, from Peter Rice 01243
535246 or from West Dean Stores

A NEW START UP DOWN UNDER!

Thinking of that
dream home?
Want to live in the
sun?
A Fantastic range
of Villas and
Apartments in
Turkey - Prices
starting at £20,000
Free Brochure - please give us a
call on 01252 521700

info@oceanwideproperties.co.uk
www.oceanwideproperties.co.uk

Quality
Painting &
Decorating
Interior
and Exterior

P D McCann
Professional
Specialist in Hand Painted furniture
and Kitchens - Fire & Flood Damage
General Repair & Maintenance
Free Estimate - MOD Approved
Experienced in large jobs
30 Years Experience

01243 811441

I am working with a recruitment agency
in Australia run by my brother. There are
employers looking for qualified English
tradesmen to work in Australia. 2-3 years
experience is required.
At the moment I have contracts for up to
10 painters and decorators. Visas are
provided by employers for the successful
applicant and dependants.
Contracts are usually for 4 years.
Applicants would be met at the airport
and put into temporary accommodation
on arrival. Help and support are always
available.
There are also vacancies for nurses.
for more details I can be emailed at
siguk@fsmail.net
Cathy Slade
Administrator
Straightpoint (UK) Ltd

HEADLINES!
Survivor of Siamese Twins Joins
Parents
Iraqi Head Seeks Arms
Miners Refuse to Work after
Death
Juvenile Court to Try Shooting
Defendant
Steals Clock, Faces Time
New Study of Obesity Looks for
Larger Test Group

Garden Lessons
Learn in your own garden - Half Day,
One Day, Whatever!
Pruning - Plant identification - Propagating
Weed Control - Problems

Qualified & Experienced Gardener

01243 811442 (evenings)

DIARY DATES
To Jan Elliot, please on 811786

OUT AND ABOUT AROUND LEVIN DOWN
A Lovely Walk
...with Rosemary Staples

01243.co.uk
Brian Gattrell

For all your computing
needs
Installations Repairs
Upgrades Networking
Internet Connections
Advice and Support
15 years hands-on experience
Please call 01243 811421 or 07899
671343 for a reliable and efficient
service

Email: brian@01243.co.uk

Herniman
Interiors
Quality Hand Made
Curtains/Soft Furnishings, Bespoke Blinds:
Roller, Venetian Roman, Vertical
FREE HOME
CONSULTATION

Denise Herniman
07976 777271 or 01243 811634

www.herniman.co.uk
2 Sycamore Cottages, Church Lane, West Dean

Visiting Chiropodist
Member of the
British Chiropody Association
Treatment in the
comfort of your own
home

Qualified Surgical
Chiropodist

01243 786011
Ken Strudwick
MBChA; MSSCh; B.Ed(Hons.); SRN; C.Health Ed;

We are in the grip of blackthorn winter as I write
and all the lovely little violets that are beginning to
dot the hill are shivering in the icy winds blasting
Levin Down at the moment. But as you know, this
happens every year when the blackthorn starts to
bloom. In fact, I may have mentioned it before.
Something else that will be wishing it had stayed in
hibernation a bit longer is the adder. We have seen
a couple and other people have seen several. The
ones we saw were dark brown females, trying to get
a bit of warmth from the sun under sheltered
banks. We went off piste, as it were, last week. We had to take the car to East Dean
for a service so we thought “why not chuck to dog in the back and walk home up
around the forest and round Court Hill?”. Sounds perfectly straightforward doesn't
it? And it was apart from the bit about the dog. You see, our daft dog hates the car
so he has to be assisted to get in. We have a hatchback, so there is plenty of room for
him. I open the door, position him, with much tugging and pulling. Facing the
opening, I lift his front feet up over the sill. He then goes limp—like a sack of
potatoes. When I try to lift his rear end he folds up in the middle, front paws still
just inside. I am trying to collect up his nether regions in my arms, puffing and
cussing—you get the picture! Then, with a tremendous heave he is in—on his nose
because he wont move his front feet forward! I then slam the door quickly or he will
be out and he stays there in a heap, shivering and shaking till we get to East Dean.
Then he is out like a shot and raring to go, while I am the quivering heap still trying
to get my breath back! But, it was absolutely worth it—that is one of my favourite
walks—up behind the church, to the little seat, which is the only place to get a good
view of the village and the church, then up that lovely sunken path, with primroses
blooming on the banks, then into the beech woods with the sun shining on the
trunks—it was magic. I couldn't understand why all of East Dean wasn't up there.
Then we headed out of the trees, around Court Hill, across the rape field, down to
North Lane (masses more primroses there) and back over Levin Down. A lovely
walk enjoyed by all,especially the dog! Hope the weather has warmed up by the time
you read this. Happy Easter!

MORE FROM EAST
DEAN’S MONDAY
COFFEE MORNING
Janet Holt
Young and old people are coming
together somewhere in the
middle over, for instance, homemade polenta and orange cake,
and sticky ginger and date cake thank you Charlotte Gittings!!
We are turing a little American
with our recipe swapping, and
idea s for preserves and
marmalades! It's all very healthy
- but watch this space as we may
need to start a slimming club
very soon!!
We have
a thriving men's
section, who are anything but old
and grumpy! The bring and buy
produce table is a delight with all
manner of goodies ranging from
the home-made cakes and
marmalades already mentioned,
to books and videos and
unwanted gifts. As the gardens
and allotments start to wake up
after the winter season, we are
looking forward to plants and
produce from them too, as this
will be the place to get rid of all
the extra!

LIVE MUSIC
Every Wednesday at The Fox Goes
Free and every 3rd Tuesday of the
month, Jazz at The Partridge Inn

HEALER HEALING
Bodyworker, Reiki Master
An integrated and intuive
approach to health and healing
through the release of dis'ease'
and realignment of vital flow on
all levels of being:
Mental - emotional - physical - spiritual
Trained in Holistic and Deep Tissue Massage,
Cranio-sacral Release, Life Coaching, NLP and
Soul Talk - free half hour consultation

Call Rachel on 07803 88 22 93

60 SECOND
INTERVIEW
Janet Holt with Kristian Brown
Kristian Brown came to The Fox Goes
Free at Charlton last summer, bringing
12 years experience in the catering
industry to our quiet little country pub!
As everyone around here knows, the Fox
is a busy, bustling place, popular with all
age groups, with an excellent reputation
for good food, beers and wines. Kris runs
a tight ship ensuring that the customer is
always well looked after, whether they
come in for just a coffee or a full blown
meal. I snatched 60 seconds in his busy
schedule……….

Forest Hogs
Woodland
Reared
Tamworths
Half pig packs and Sausages
Hog roasts available
for parties etc.
Also half Lamb packs &
Lamb Roasts
To order please ring

01243 811553

If you didn’t live in Charlton,
where would you choose to live? It
would have to be somewhere hot! I was
brought up in Cyprus and spent my
formative years in the sun. I loved it!
What type of music do you listen to and what’s your favourite radio
station? Mostly soul, rock, and easy listening stuff. If I listen to the radio, it’s
Radio 1 or 2 or local radio.
How do you relax? Gin!! No that’s not true! I keep fit and play sport. It has to be
something completely different to what I do at work.
Where would be your ideal holiday destination? I love warm holidays in the
sun, probably a throwback to Cyprus! Saying that I’m off snowboarding to Austria
tomorrow! Ideally my favourite holiday would be to South Africa I think. I’ve never
been, but the mix of the beaches and the scenery and the chance to go wild really
appeal.
What’s the best piece of advice you were ever given? Patience is a virtue!
If you won the lottery, what would you do with the cash? I would share it
out with my family and friends! I couldn’t stop working – I would keep doing what
I’m doing now but maybe have my own place.
If you hadn’t got into catering, what do you think you would have liked
to have done instead? I would have liked to have done sport professionally.

The Weald & Downland is England’s
leading museum of historic buildings and
traditional rural life. Why not become a
VOLUNTEER (no previous experience
needed!); or a FRIEND who can benefit
from year round free admission,
including special events

Tel 01243 811363
PINNACLE

CATERING AND EVENT
ORGANISING
ALLOW US TO ORGANISE YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASION.
BIRTHDAY PARTY, WEDDING,
CORPORATE HOSPITALITY,
LUNCH, DINNER OR COCKTAIL
PARTY
Contact Simon or Tracey on
TEL/FAX: 01243 811564
MOBILE: 07771 542195
Email: nomis.thomas@virgin.net

What’s your all time favourite book and why? My favourite book is “When
the Lion Feeds” by Wilbur Smith. I first read it when I was 14 and have returned to
it 4 or 5 times since. It’s the story of a continent ripping itself apart and it gives a
real insight into the people and the place. Powerful stuff!
What’s your favourite meal? And where do you like to eat out? After
working here I tend to graze when I go out to eat! I think Mediterranean food would
be my favourite in all it’s forms. I love to eat pizza at the Pizza Express and for a real
treat, I like the Royal Oak in Lavant.
What would you like your epitaph to say? I apologise if I upset any of you!

WEST DEAN SOCIAL CLUB BLACK TIE
COCKTAIL PARTY
West Dean College Social Club are holding a fund raising event in the form of a
Black Tie Cocktail Party on April 21st 2007 in the Oak Hall of West Dean House to
celebrate the 20th year of St Wilfrids Hospice and also to raise funds towards the
Valley Youth Club.
Admission is by 100 ticket holders - price £35.00 each. To include Champagne
cocktail, Canapés and wine. Live Band The Fabulous Tomato Brothers and Dancing.
Tickets were on sale from 1st March 2007: To book call 01243 818249.
Fantastic Auction all proceeds to St Wilfrids Hospice (so bring your cheque book).
Tombola proceeds to The Valley Youth Club.
We have already had some very generous gifts of Shoot Days, Goodwood Tickets,
Polo pass, Wine, Champagne, a Premier car clean and meals at The Nags and The
Selsey Arms - but if anyone else would like to sponsor this event by way of an
Auction lot or tombola prize please contact the Sponsorship Co-ordinator on
01243 811939. All sponsors names are promoted and listed in connection with the
event.

PREMIER NURSING LTD.
Your Local Nursing Agency
Dedicated, qualified nurses
available for post operative,
palliative and respite care
in patient’s own home.
24 hour cover.
Please contact: Caroline Wilson
2 Arun Street, Arundel, BN18 9DL
Tel: 01903 883 882
E-mail: nursing@premierlocums.com

ROGER GUNN
Garden & Estate Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service
Competitive rates - On site advice
New machines with discount
Part Exchange - Collection
Delivery

Roger Gunn
The Lawnmower Man!

01243
786003
or

07979 752242

HELEN’S
AIRPORT CARS LTD
www.airporttaxis.co.uk
All Non-Smokers—All Long Distance

Large Fleet of Comfortable Estates and Saloons

01243 868999
Major card payments accepted

“With us it can often cost less
than rail or airport parking!”
Stressed?
Depressed?
Relationships
suffering?

Counselling could it be the answer?
Counselling can help you change your life or come
to terms with things that can’t be changed.
Free initial consultation and reasonable rates from
local qualified counsellor.

Contact: Sarah Cartey
Diploma in Humanistic Counselling MBACP
Tel: 01243 785423 or email: sarahcartey@aol.com

ARCIMBOLDI, WEST DEAN COLLEGE &
BLOGGING!
Geoffrey Boys
Recently I went to an exhibition at the Sussex Barn at
West Dean College. I saw a picture from the Edward
James Collection of a figure by Arcimboldi. The figure
was made up of fruit and vegetables and I was amazed
to discover that Arcimboldi was a Milanese artist of the
16th century. He painted animals, flowers, fruit, and
objects composed to form a human likeness and his
witty allegorical compositions foreshadowed the 20thcentury Surrealist Art. As I had never heard of him, I
had to "google" him on my return home but
unfortunately I had forgotten his name. "Milanese
artist surrealist" found him quite easily. One of
Arcimboldi's pictures is shown on the Italian stamp
above.
I would be delighted if [any of your readers] would like
to visit my blog at http://thebroadbandrevolution.blogspot.com/
I am exploring ways in which blogs work and people get in touch with each other
and so this would be an excellent example.
I live in East Ashling and am ashamed that I had not heard about The Valley Diary.
Perhaps I could also add another post to my blog about my discovery of this local
magazine. [Please do—Tim]

ROAD PRICING
“Disgruntled of East Dean”
Although some government minister described the instigator of the Petition as a
“prat”, in retrospect he will be seen as a national treasure. The petition has cast a
bright light on a new slimeball tax the weasels in Whitehall were trying to creep in
through the backdoor. However road pricing is spun, it has to be acknowledged that
any restriction on using the roads is a significant diminution of our existing
liberties. The public agree that congestion is a major problem but cannot trust the
government to behave fairly. Tony's honeyed words denying stealth taxes belong
with the fairies – the credibility genie cannot be squeezed back into the bottle.
There has to be a direct link between
road pricing and a pound for pound
reduction in existing motoring taxes. If
the idea is to increase the tax take, then
the extra revenue must be ring fenced
for transport. Once our politicians offer
a bullet proof deal on that basis, road
pricing would be accepted - without it
the government risks a “poll tax” type
r ev ol t. Tr ad itional ly all U K
governments have treated transport as
a low priority but across the Channel,
they have a different vision and the
fruits of their investment and
engineering prowess contrast painfully
with our own third world system. The
Prime Minister’s boast about £140
billion expenditure
(2007-2015) needs to be compared with the infinately greater amount our
Continental neighbours spend, which puts our feeble plans into a different
perspective. If we were to invest in our transport system on the same scale as our
economic competitors and raise the money from a ring fenced road pricing scheme,
you will get a resounding yes from most taxpayers including me. Finally we need to
identify the causes of congestion. Certainly increased prosperity has played a part
but a prime cause is demographics. More people in a densely populated space mean
congestion and our population is set to rise by a further 7 million over the next 20
years at a time when the indigenous birth rate is falling. Immigration is a separate
issue, but it is a pity that whole debate has focused on race which arguably can be
solved, and not about space, which cannot. I think we should be debating the size of
population we want to have and how many folk we can fit into this small island
without damaging our whole quality of life. It is possible we may have a choice of
either limiting net population inflow, or if we don't buy that, to consider a policy to
direct jobs, housing and people towards areas where population and congestion are
low. It might be controversial but at least it is joined up. The one option we don't
have is to do nothing.

M N ELECTRICAL
SERVICES LTD

⇒

DOMESTIC
INSTALLATIONS

⇒ PERIODIC TESTING
⇒ MAINTENANCE
Local Friendly Firm - No Job Too Small
N.I.C.E.I.C. Domestic Installer

Tel:
Clive

07932 623763
01243 573790

Ted Farrow’s School of Woodturning
Chichester, West Sussex
√ 2-5 day woodturning courses to suit all
levels
√ Custom-built workshop with dust
extraction system
√ Personal tuition from a respected timeserved tutor
√ Excellent value for money
√ Accommodation available
√ Lunch, tea and coffee supplied
√ Commissions taken
Or why not treat a friend to one of our
course vouchers?

Call now for more: 01243 527 242
Email: woodturner@tedfarrow.co.uk
Web: www.tedfarrow.co.uk

SIMPSON'S
The Valley’s Tax & National
Insurance Advice & Help
Consultancy Service
Reasonable Fees

Employer/Employee Tax/NI/
Benefits Problems a Speciality
Farmers & Gamekeepers Employer
Referrals - Corporate & SelfEmployed Referrals Also Taken

Telephone

07732 852140

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

Meeting of East Dean Parish Council
on 12th February 2007
East Dean Parish Council met on 12th February in the newly refurbished village hall,
with Mick Hall, District and Local Councillor, in attendance.
A short discussion was held on the planning application by Goodwood for the
development of the dairy, although at the time of the meeting the application had
not yet been submitted. It was agreed that the comments from parishioners which
had been expressed at the parish council meeting on 23rd October should be placed
in the printed version of the Valley Diary.
It was also agreed that more information should be placed in the Valley Diary.
Although the Parish Council minutes always appear in full on the Valley website,
and are always available for perusal by contacting the parish clerk, Karen Barrett, it
was felt that a summary in the Valley Diary of parish council activities would reach
more people. This has been arranged with the editor, and the Chairman’s annual
newsletter will also now be published in the Valley Diary rather than being handdelivered to every house in the parish.
Further discussions were held at the meeting on the condition of the pond, and
Pond Green, the drains and the silting up of the culvert under the road by the Green
and also the continual problem of the council roadsweeper blocking all the drain
covers with mud when it sweeps the road.
It was noted that the Parish Council had presented a farewell gift on behalf of all the
residents of East Dean to Chris and Elaine Kelly on their retirement from West
Dean Stores, and this had been reported in the previous edition of the Valley Diary.
Finally there were comments on the newly refurbished village hall, which has now
been completed and is ready for use. The official opening will be on 21st April.
Monday Morning Coffee Mornings have already started, every Monday from
10.30am – 12.30 pm and have been very successful.
The full version of the minutes of East Dean Parish Council meetings are available
on the valley website, and anyone who wishes to read the minute book or peruse the
accounts can contact Karen Barrett on 811427 to do so.
East Dean Parish Council members:
Chairman:
Max Davies
Vice Chairman:
Kate Shaw
Parish Councillors: Peter West, Les West, Tim Calloway, Rob Chalmers, Tim
Weeks
Parish Clerk:
Karen Barrett
Date of next meeting:

Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 8th May 7.00 pm
East Dean Village Hall

DON’T FORGET THE WEALD & DOWNLAND
ACTIVITIES...
The Easter Festivities begin on Good Friday with traditional crafts and pastimes
with younger visitors in mind. Candle rolling, egg painting, face painting, charcoal
portraits, lino printing and many other activities. On the Saturday there’s more
children’s activities and a bustling Easter market, focused in and around the
Museum’s Market Square. This will feature quality fare for visitors to sample and
buy from the local producers, as well as country crafts and gifts. Easter Sunday is
Feast Day, with a lamb roast and other delicious seasonal treats! There will also be
traditional games which will continue into Easter Monday.

GROUCHO
MARX ON
POLITICS…
Politics is the art
of looking for
trouble, finding it
everywhere,
diagnosing it
incorrectly, and
applying the
wrong remedies.

GS
O
L

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to
your requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER

01243 811641
07976 740748

SINGLETON PARISH COUNCIL
NEWSLETTER
March 2007
Parish Council Elections
Public notices are on display throughout Chichester District, including on the Parish
Council’s notice-boards, giving notice of the District and Parish Council elections to
be held across the country on Thursday 3 May 2007. Nomination papers for both
can be obtained at the Chichester District Council Offices at East Pallant House.
Parish Council candidates may also collect their nomination papers from Mr. John
Doff at Little Garth, Singleton. The 2003 Parish Council Election for Singleton and
Charlton was keenly fought, so we look forward to plenty of interest this year.
The Richmond Playground and Glebe Field
Owing to several spells of high winds, a lot of branches and twigs have fallen onto
the Glebe Field. These need to be cleared before the first grass cut. We would be
very pleased to hear from anyone willing to give up an hour to help with this. We are
also looking for adults to join the grass-cutting rota and for anyone who takes
children to the playground to join the Richmond Playground Management
Committee. This is open to all, including people who live outside the Parish and
bring youngsters over to enjoy the facilities. For further details, please contact Ion
Casdagli at Little Yarne, Singleton.
Affordable Housing at The Leys
The Parish Council has been told by Martlet Homes that work is scheduled to start
in April or a little earlier if the weather is good. We have been pressing Martlet
Homes and WSCC Highways very hard to direct site traffic away from the village
and The Leys and Church Way, but at the time of writing, still await a decision. If
you hope to live in one of the new properties, please ensure that you are on
Chichester District Council’s waiting list (Tel: 01243 785166 and ask for Housing
Allocations).
Mobile Police Station
The April date has now been confirmed as 2 April 2007.
Parish Council Meetings
All Parish Council and Planning Committee meetings are open to the public and
advertised on the Parish Council’s notice-boards. We would very much like to see
more of you on a regular basis, when you have the opportunity to comment on items
on the agenda and suggest items for future consideration. Our Annual Parish
Meeting for Singleton and Charlton Parish electors will be held at 7pm on
Wednesday 28 March 2007, followed by a normal Parish Council meeting. These
are the last main meetings for the 2006/2007 Council Year, although the Planning
Committee will meet whenever there are new applications to consider. The first
meeting for the 2007/2008 Council Year will be held at 7.30pm on Wednesday 9
May 2007, when the newly elected Parish Council will meet for the first time.

Letter to the Editor…

Paul & Kelly
Diamond
THE STAR & GARTER
East Dean

I have been really busy and not got around to writing to you to "Thank you so much
for the hard copy of the Valley Diary" you sent me with my "Memories of East Dean
School". - Fame at last! I would like to send you a little donation.
I must say you do the "Valley" proud with all your hard work - it is the best mag for
parishes that I have seen.
Regards, Ruth Flint

Early evening special priced menu now available from 6.30
to 7.30 pm Mondays to Fridays, including Venison pie and
vegetables for £8.50 and fresh cod fillet in our own beer
batter with chips for £8.50 !
What the papers say about us…

Superb food and wines
Real ales straight from the barrel
Quality accommodation

01243 811318
www.thestarandgarter.co.uk

« It is, simply, one of the best places to eat in Sussex »
The Independent
« The food here is exceptional, as is the ambience »
The Times

Now recommended in the Egon Ronay guide !

Something is
Always
Happening at
The Fox Goes
Free

SPECIAL EVENTS IN APRIL

Tuesday Night is
our Special
Event Evening
We are proud to
announce our real ales have passed quality
tests to be part of the CAMARA approved Cask
Marque scheme

Book now - Tel: 01243 811461
Music every Wednesday in APRIL
2007
Call us for all the details
Sign up to our special event monthly update email.
We will send you details of our latest promotions
and special offers. You could also win a meal for
two here at the Fox, just give your email address to
a member of staff and we will take care of the rest!

Please call for more details

enquires@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com

01243 811461
EAST DEAN LOOKING STRONG
EASTERGATE 2 EAST DEAN 3
This League game on 24th February saw East Dean beat Eastergate
away from home. In the 29th minute Paul Terry took a textbook
free-kick smashing home with his left foot. The free kick was won
after good work from Peter Kearvell. Kearvell himself scored in the
69th minute after Aaron Freeman supplied the through-ball. He
found the net from just inside the box with a well-finished right
footed effort. A virtuoso solo goal gave Kearvell his second of the
day scoring from long range with the right foot. “It has to go down
in the records as a mind-blowing effort” he modestly reflected!
CHICHESTER UNI 2 EAST DEAN 2
A draw at Chichester University was the outcome in this game. In the 4th minute Aaron Freeman made made no mistake with
a textbook right footed penalty. Peter Kearvell was instrumental in the move leading up to the spot kick. In the 78th minute
Freeman again made no mistake with the day’s second penalty.
TD SHIPLEY 0 EAST DEAN 2
Again, in the league on 17th March East Dean won away at TD Shipley. After a flurry of in the area Peter Kearvell cashed in on
an error by the opposition. He took full advantage by scoring a speculative right footed goal from 18 yards out for East Dean’s
first. In the 73rd minute there was a clear example of a genuine team goal, with a number of players involved in the build up. A
well-finished goal was capped by Gary Davies with a right footer from 18 yards out (with an assist by Aaron Freeman).

EMAIL REPEAT
PRESCRIPTIONS
Lavant Road Surgery users - you may
order repeat prescriptions by email to
The Dispensary by emailing:dispensary@gp-h82051.nhs.uk
Adding your name and address and
items required. Prescriptions being
ready 48 hours after emailing.

QUOTES

D. J. Campbell

NCH. Arb. NPTC



I used to be Snow White... but I
Specialist Tree Care & Stump Removal
drifted. - Mae West
Even if you are on the right
track, you'll get run over if TREE SURGERY:
Felling
•
Hedge Cutting
you just sit there! - Will
Rogers
Crown Reduction •
Garden Maintenance
An archaeologist is the best
Crown Lifting
•
Clearance Work
husband any woman can have:
Crown Thinning
•
Pruning & Planting
The older she gets, the more
For a personal and professional service - reliable and reasonable
interested he is in her. - Agatha
TEL: 01243 820550 · MOB: 07960 950467
Christie

WEST DEAN
POST OFFICE
& STORES
Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables
Off License
Hardware
Stationery
Animal feeds
Calor Gas
Coal
Footwear
Bedding Plants
(during season)
Fax & Copy Service
Newspapers and
Magazines
delivered to the Entire Valley

Hours of Business
(including Post Office)
Mon to Sat: 7am to 8pm
Sunday: 7am to 1pm
Tuesday: 7am to 1pm

01243 811210
The
Partridge Inn
At Singleton
Presents

LIVE
TRAD
JAZZ
EVERY THIRD
TUESDAY

811251

The Diary
who, what and where in and around the Lavant Valley
Diary Dates to Jan Elliot please - 01243 811786 elliott.jan@tiscali.co.uk
April
Fri.6th - 9th Easter Festivities: :
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.11th Singleton Village Hall
AGM: 7.30pm
Mon.16th Back to School: Singleton &
West Dean
Thu.19th Singleton & East Dean WI:
7pm: Singleton Village Hall: Foliage &
Flowers - Out of your Garden & Into
Your Home: Janet Williams
Sat.21st Black Tie Cocktail Party: The
Oak Hall West Dean College
Sat.21st East Dean Village Hall
Official Opening: 12noon
Fri.27th Young Musician's Concert:
West Dean Church: 7.30pm
May
Thu.3rd West Dean School Closed
Sat.6th - Sun.7th Fine Food Fair: :
Weald & Downland Museum
Tue.8th East Dean Parish Council
AGM: 7pm: East Dean Village Hall
Wed.9th Singleton Parish Council
Meeting
Sat.12th ED&S Horticultural Society:
Aldingbourne Country Centre
Sat.12th - Sun 13th Wholly Herb
Weekend: West Dean Gardens
Sat.12th Levin Down Stroll with
Rosemary Staples: 10.30am
Thu.17th Singleton & East Dean WI:
7pm: Singleton Village Hall:
Resolutions & Fun Quiz
Fri.18th Levin Down Helpers:
Evening Task: 6pm: 01243 781520
Sat.19th S&ED WI Garden Sale &
Teas: 2.30-4pm
Sun.20th Sustainability Event: :
Weald & Downland Museum
Mon.28th - Fri.1st (June) School
Half Term: Singleton

Deadline for the
May Edition
All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon on Thursday
19th April please

Contact Info…
Diary Dates can be telephoned
through to Jan on 811786,
distribution issues to Chris on
811833 and contributions, articles
and anything of interest to Tim on
811968 or emailed to

tim@valleydiary.org

Mon.28th - Fri.1st (June) Half Term
Activities: : Weald & Downland Museum
Thu.31st - Fri.1st (June) School Half
Term: West Dean
June
Sat.2nd East Dean Church fete
Sat.2nd - Sun.3rd Heavy Horses: :
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.13th Singleton Parish Council
Meeting
Fri.15th Levin Down Helpers: Evening
Task: 6pm: 01243 781520
Sat.16th ED&S Horticultural Society:
Garden Visit
Sat.16th Rock and Roll Evening:
7.30pm: Manor Farm Barn, Singleton
Sat.16th West Dean School Summer
Fete: 2pm
Sun.17th Fathers' Day: : Weald &
Downland Museum
Thu.21st Singleton & East Dean WI:
7pm: Singleton Village Hall: Fishbourne
Roman Palace: David Rudkin
Sat.23rd West Dean School: Langford
Dance
Sat.23rd ED&S Horticultural Society:
Garden Competition
Sun.24th Open Gardens in Singleton:
10am - 5pm
Sat.30th - Sun.1st (Jul) Garden & Art
Event: West Dean Gardens
Sat.30th Levin Down Helpers: Walk,
Wildlife & Wine: 5.30pm: 01243 781520
July
Sun.1st Early Music Afternoon: : Weald
& Downland Museum
Sat.7th West Dean Church: Concert:
Ella Rundle: 7.30pm
Sat 14th East Dean Hog Roast: 6.30pm
Sun.15th Chichester March
More dates at www.valleydiary.org
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the various
entries and adverts in The Valley Diary. The content is based on the
latest information available to The Valley Diary at time of printing.
Information may change of course, and every effort will be made to
circulate correct information as soon as possible in subsequent
editions. This edition will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any
information changes during the period of its validity. In no
circumstances can The Valley Diary accept any liability for any loss
or damage which may arise or result from any error in, or omission
of, any entry or advert whether relating to wording, space, position,
artwork or telephone number. Free entries are provided at the
discretion of The Valley Diary. The Valley Diary is not an agent for
any business or individual within its pages and is unable to vouch
for the advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade
certifications, memberships of trade associations or content of web
sites whose addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere with its pages. The Valley Diary
advises users of The Valley Diary to satisfy themselves as to the
exact type of goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing its pages. In short, we’re very
grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to keep this local
information exchange going but can’t be held liable in any way by
readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and we won’t get
involved in any dispute between advertisers in The Valley Diary
and their customers. If you have any comments which you would
like passed to any of our advertisers, we will happily do so but
would encourage you by preference to contact them directly.

